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I. GENERAL BACKGROUND AND APPROACH TO METHOD DEVELOPMENT

A. Introduction and Background

A number of current production automobiles equipped with Multiport Fuel Injector

(MPFI) delivery systems are encountering injector restriction or -plugging," caused

by a buildup of fuel-related deposits. The buildup of these deposits takes place predomin-

ately on the pintle tip protruding from the injector.

Injector plugging can occur with as little as 1,000 miles of short-trip urban driving,

resulting in poor vehicle drivability, hard starting, reduced fuel economy, and loss of

power. In severe cases, the vehicle is rendered inoperative. The problem is geographical-

ly widespread. Thus far, the principal contributing factors (other than fuel and heat

during engine shutdown) have not been definitely identified. Industry experience and

preliminary testing have shown that engine design, location and size of injectors, fuel/air

distribution, various organic species in fuel, the chemical and physical properties of

*. . gasolines, and numerous other parameters may contribute to the rate and severity of

-. " deposit buildup.

Past studies l_ 6)* have shown that the following conditions exist and may either

hinder or accelerate deposition:

* The most successful driving cycle to optimize injector plugging appears

to be a 15-minute operating period followed by a 45-minute "soak" period.

hleat soak-back during shutdown appears to be critical.

* Temperatures in the injectors average about 1000 to 120OF during operation

and reach 2100 to 290°F during the 45-minute soak period.

0 Injectors are determined to be plugged if the flow rate is restricted by 10

percent or more.

*Underscored numbers in parentheses refer to the List of References in Section IV of

- this report.

11
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* Injector fouling results from a deposit buildup that occurs primarily on the

N pintle protruding from the nozzle, especially in the critical area of the meter-

ing orifice, resulting in reduced fuel flow and an erratic spray pattern.

The pintle is made of 440C stainless steel.

* Injectors with low weep rates foul more readily than tight closures. Those

injectors with high weep rates tend not to foul.

. It is generally agreed that certain fuel detergents in sufficient concentration

can alleviate or prevent injector plugging.

*These deposits can cause significant performance problems. Thus, there is an

immediate need for a laboratory bench test that can screen possible problem fuels and

also permit future deposit-inhibiting additives to be evaluated prior to full-scale fleet

studies. The results of this bench test must be reproducible, relatively rapid, and corre-

late with in-service MPF performance in vehicle tests.

At least one bench test currently exists for evaluation of deposit-forming tendencies

of fuels in spark-ignition engines. This procedure, the Induction System Deposit (or

ISD) test, was developed approximately 20 years ago by the U. S. Army at Southwest

Research Institute (SwRI) for screening fuels with a tendency to form intake valve de-

posits.(7)

* A second-generation apparatus, referred to as gasoline dispersant/detergent additive

evaluation (GD/DAE) bench rig, was also developed by the U. S. Army at SwRI to evaluate

both intake valve and carburetor deposits simultaneously as well as additive effectiveness

in controlling these deposit formations.(8 )
0.

These tests, along with others, have been used to study deposition or additive

effectiveness and have been modified in numerous ways by individuals interested in

a specific condition, additive, fuel, or application. However, published literature has

not identified any specific modifications or new procedures that can accurately predict

2
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gasoline multiport fuel injector deposit formation tendencies or relate bench scale-pro-

duced deposits with real vehicle operational results.

SwRI proposed two different approaches, to be performed in parallel, that would

permit the contacting of fuel to a heated metal surface under varying conditions. Either

approach could result in the desired goal of CRC Project No. CM-128 to develop a bench

test to determine fuel/fuel-additive tendencies to produce injector deposits.

Approach I would evaluate a number of modifications to the GD/DTE rig described

in SAE Paper No. 790204, February 26, 1979.( 8 ) The device would provide a means

of fuel, air, blowby, and deposit surface variations, all of which may play a major role

in the deposition process.

Approach II would evaluate a closed system in which heated fuel materials in

a vapor state can interact with each other and with fuel on a hot metal surface, a process

that may contribute significantly to the deposition process. This report covers both

Approaches I and II and are discussed in separate sections.

B. Program Objective

The objective of this program was to develop a laboratory bench test for screening

gasolines to determine their potential for forming deposits in automotive multiport

fuel injectors (NIPFI). The test to be developed must be repeatable, reproducible, and

correlatable with fuel injector performance in vehicle tests.

It was anticipated that both proposed laboratory approaches would simulate the

conditions leading to MPFI deposit formation in vehicles. These conditions would include

atmospheric pressure, repetitious cycling, including fuel exposure followed by a hot-soak

up to 2101° to 290 0 F, and test specimen material of 440(C stainless steel. These test

conditions did not exclude other possibilities, since the ultimate requirement was a

laboratory test that correlates with vehicle test results.

Additional requirements were for the bench test to be completed in (in 8-hour

period or less, a reasonably small test sample, allowance for the measurement of deposit!3
4..
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formation, and finally, discrimination between fuels with and without detergent additives.

Again, the proposed systems would be designed to meet these requirements.

C. Base Test Fuels

Three test fuels (coded A, B, and C in Table 1) were employed in this program.

TABLE 1. TEST FUELS FOR MPFI GASOLINE
DETERGENCY TEST DEVELOPMENT

Anticipated
Fuel Code Deposit Level Description

A High Ashland MPI Batch No. 4
B Intermediate Phillips J
C Low Indolene Clear

Test fuels A and B in Table 1 were used initially to develop laboratory test condi-

tions. After the conditions were optimized, fuels A and C were to be tested a minimum

of three times to provide a measure of laboratory test repeatability.

Tables 2 to 4 summarize characterization data developed for test fuels A, B, and

C, respectively. Note low induction period (ASTM D 525) of fuel A and high (4 hr) oxida-

tion deposit levels (ASTM D 873), indicating potential poor storage stability. Different

code numbers were assigned to each drum of test fuel A. While fuel A drums 157(07

and 15732 were opened in January 1987, drum 15733 was not opened until September

1987. Each fuel was blanketed with argon and maintained at 380F.

D. Additive-Treated Test Fuels

A CRC letter (dated 27 February 1987) stated:

"The following approach to choosing additives for the fuels in the fuel injector
deposit program was agreed to at the February 26 group meeting:

0 Each company interested in submitting an additive will send one candidate
additive to SwRI. The supplier is to submit one gallon of the additive.

4
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TABLE 2. RESULTS OF CHARACTERIZATION OF TEST FUEL A

Code No. 15707-G 15707-G 15732-G 15733-G 15977-G
Test Fuel A A A A A*
Date of Analyses 1-13-87 3-24-87 1-16-87 9-10-87 4-7-87

Induction Period, D 525, minutes 240 195 225 -- 225
Unwashed Gum, D 381, mg/100 mL 7.3 7.2 5.8 -- 11.0
Existent Gum, D 381, mg/100 mL 4.3 6.8 4.0 -- 9.7
Proposed Method for Oxidation

Stability, D 873,
4-hour Total Unwashed Gum,

mg/100 mL** 173.7 -- 157.8 -- 157.8
4-Hour Total Washed Gum,
mg/100 mL** 169.3 -- 157.5 -- 130.9

Induction System Deposit, Fed.
Test Method 500.1,

300 mL, 300 0 F, mg/300 mL 3.4 5.7 -- 1.3 --

300 mL, 375 0F, mg/300 mL 2.9 4.5 3.7 -- 3.4
300 mL, 4000F, mg/300 mL 2.9 .. .... ..
300 mL, 2750F, mg/300 mL .... .. 2.3 6.3

Induction System Deposit, Fed.
Test Method 500.1,

100 mL, 3000F, mg/i00 mL 0.8 .. .... ..
100 mL, 375 0F, mg/100 mL 0.9 -- 1.2 .. ..
100 mL, 4000 F, mg/100 mL 0.9 .. .... ..

FIA
9 Aromatics, D 1319, vol% 30.7 .. .... ..
* Olefins, D 1319, vol% 15.0 .. .... ..
" Saturates, D 1319, vol% 54.3 ........

* Drum stored at ambient under cover since October 1986.
** Average of duplicate runs.

, Accompanying each submission of a candidate additive will be sufficient
documentation to demonstrate that vehicle test results can discriminate
between fuels with and without the additive. There must be similar documen-
tation to show that a concentration less than the optimum level recommended
by the supplier will result in an increased deposit-forming tendency.

* Each company submitting an additive must indicate whether the additive
is in category A, an amine-type detergent; or category B, a polymeric-type
dispersant.

O SwRI is to assign a number to each additive submitted and, after a two-week
period starting from February 26th, choose two additives from category

% . A and two from category B. Selection is to be made randomly by generation
of random numbers that relate to the numbers assigned. SwRI will not reveal
which additives have been selected to any of the participants and will not

S._disclose which companies sent in additives.

.
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pTABLE 3. RESULTS OF CHARACTERIZATION
OF TEST FUEL B

Code No. 15734-G
Test Fuel B

Induction Period, D 525, minutes >1440
Unwashed Gum, D 381, mg/100 mL 2.2
Existent Gum, D 381, mg/100 mL 1.1
Proposed Method for Oxidation Stability, D 873:

4-hour Total Unwashed Gum, mg/100 mL* 3.1
4-hour Total Washed Gum, mg/100 mL* 1.5

Induction System Deposit, Federal Test Method
500.1, 375°F
300 mL, mg/300 mL 1.6
100 mL, mg/100 mL 0.1

Aromatics, D 1319, vol% 38.4
Olefins, D 1319, vol% 15.2
Saturates, D 1319, vol% 46.4

. *Average of duplicate runs

TABLE 4. RESULTS OF CHARACTERIZATION
OF TEST FUEL C

Code No. 15929-G
Test Fuel C

Induction Period, D 525, minutes >960
20 psi drop point, minutes 555

Unwashed Gum, D 381, mg/100 mL 2.0
Existent Gum, D 381, mg/100 mL 1.2
Induction System Deposit, Federal Test Method 500.1

300 mL, 300 0 F, mg/300 mL 1.0
300 mL, 3750F, mg/300 mL 1.4

FIA
Aromatics, D 1319, vol% 26.9
Olefins, D 1319, vol% 3.9
Saturates, D 1319, vol% 69.2

6
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0 S RI will blend the four selected additives into the Ashland fuel (tile greater
deposit-forming fuel of the two current fuels), at the concentration recom-
mended by the supplier, and proceed with the small-scale device tests.
In addition, a suitable quantity of each of the four additive-containing fuels

ill be sent to Pittsburgh Applied Research Center for testing in the JFTOT.
P-\ RC's address is:

Pittsourgh Applied Research Corporation
c/o Dr. Harold 0. Strange
U'niversity of Pittsburgh Applied Research Center
1(0 William Pitt Way

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238

CRC ' . ill s olicit bids to perform vehicle tests in the fuels with the selected addi-
tve-,. Consequently, it may be desirable to blend sufficient test fuel for a vehicle
te>t uip to 60)) miles on each additive-containing fuel."

, fable ;) summarizes the additive-treated test fuel codes, laboratory-assigned

('t, number. date prepared, and description for four additives (W through Z) at two

)ri'cntration> (lt-high, L-low).

SI 17. 4.5 gallons of each additive test fuel was prepared (using fuel A

T ;2-G( in 5-gallon metal containers. Then, two gallon sample cans were

.. e the -tock containers for laboratory testing and one set for shipment to Pitts-

\-)yli, Rc->earch Corporation.

TABLE 5. ADDI'FIVE-TREATED TEST FUEL

Description

l)o:',t or Date Base Additive Addtive

(e Number Prepared Fuel Code Concentration

May 28, 1987 Ashland W Clean up; li=ttigh

, ,.th-( la 28, 1987 Ashland W Keep clean; L=Low

- ,, - May 12, 1987 Ashland X Clean up; lI-lfigh

!,,1411-(; May 12. 1987 Ashland X Keep clean; L=Low

Sw14l ( May 12, 1987 Ashland Y Clean up; l1=1igh

N 1 ,-( May 12. 1987 Ashland Y Keep clean; LLow

.ui I- ( May 12. 1987 Ashland Z Clean tip: I =1 igh

K , ,i I May 12, 11987 Ashland Z Keep clean; LIow
K :
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II. APPROACH 1: GASOLINE DETERGENCY TEST (GDT)

A. General

The apparatus described in SAE Paper No. 790204 was developed specifically to

examine fuel deposition tendencies in carburetor throat areas and intake valves. There-

' -fore, the conditions established for use in the test procedure were tailored to two differ-

ent environments, neither of which may be directly related to fuel injection tip deposits.

However, the apparatus does lend itself to multiple variations in fuel, air, reaction

gas species, and changes in deposit surface metallurgy and temperature conditions.

This built-in flexibility and the considerable experience gained in its use provided a

good starting apparatus in the development of a usable MPFI deposit evaluation procedure.

SwRI proposed to operate the apparatus shown in Figure I under a number of varying

conditions to seek an optimum procedure. These variations included:

1. Changing the deposit tube from aluminum to 440C material.

2. Varying the deposit tube temperature from a steady-state heated condition

to a cold tube upon which fuel is sprayed, followed by a heating period that

simulates "hot soak" without fuel. This is accomplished by spraying fuel

on a hot deposit tube, followed by cooling to room temperature, and then

washing with n-heptane (or test fuel), followed by oven-heating prior to

weighing.

3. Determining by the presence and absence of different blowby contaminants

if these materials alter the deposition process. The original procedure used

* only the aqueous part of blowby; however, the gas and/or organic portion

could be evaluated if necessary to determine hot temperature deposit effects.

4. Delivering small amounts of fuel (weeping) onto the tube surface during

*. the hot soak period simulation, which is accomplished by varying fuel spray

Arate onto the heated deposit tube.

5. Varying the fuel wetting and hot soak periods to enhance final deposit values.
This procedure is accomplished by varying the time duration during which

fuel is sprayed onto the hot deposit surface.

8
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6. Varying air flow rate during the hot soak period to determine any effects

due to rapid vapor removal from around the deposit surface.

7. Varying fuel washing action over the deposit surface.

. 8. Though the present procedure has a cold carburetor sleeve area, this part

of the apparatus will not be used in these studies.

9. The highest deposit fuel (to be provided by CRC and identified as fuel A)

would be used for all preliminary evaluations. When conditions are found

to be conducive to reasonable deposit buildup with reasonable repeatability,

the low deposit fuel C (as well as fuel B) would be evaluated to determine

the degree of discrimination. As discrimination is established, the remaining

fuels in the CRC schedule would be run to establish fuel-ranking capabilities.

10. Since the rig is simple, and it is anticipated that tests can be shorter than

8 hours in duration, the many variations described above, plus others that

may evolve, can be rapidly accomplished early in the program. This would

permit the researchers an opportunity to optimize the procedure within

the project time period, in the hope that this apparatus or some variation

thereof could produce the desired results.

B. Discussion

.The gasoline detergent/dispersant additive evaluation (GD/DAE) apparatus in

Figure 1 and on the left in Figure 2 was developed specifically to evaluate the fuel-de-

positing tendencies in both cold carburetor throat and hot intake valve areas. Experience

gained in-house at SwRI suggested removal of the carburetor sleeve section to run the

tests in the Gasoline Detergency Test (GDT) configuration at the right in Figure 2 for

this prograri,. For these preliminary tests, the "cone" sprayer was maintained in the

test apparatus, recognizing that at a later date it may be advantageous to replace it

with a "flat" sprayer.

The starting parameters were:

S-Z
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1. The dry main air flow enters the top of the apparatus at a flow rate of 61.0

L/min.

2. The acid water flow at a rate of 0.4 mL/min was sprayed (7.4 L/min air

atomizer flow) against the air flow through an atomizer-sprayer and was

regulated by a microvalve.

3. The test fuel flow at a rate of 3 mL/min was sprayed (through an atomizer-

sprayer) with air flow (7.4 L/min) and was also regulated by a microvalve.

4. The metal deposit collection tube was heated to selected temperatures by

a 0.5-inch diameter bar heater inserted into the deposit tube. The

temperature was measured by a thermocouple in the upper part of the deposit

tube and controlled by a manual voltage regulator. Details of apparatus

preparation operation, deposit tube preparation. handling and weighing,

* etc., can be provided.

At the outset of this optimization phase, two basic criteria were established for

-' the GDT apparatus test tube deposits. These criteria were that,

1. Fuel A, a high-depositing fuel (Ashland Batch No. 4), have tube deposits

greater than 10 mg, and that

2. Fuel B, a intermediate-depositing fuel (Phillips J), have tube deposits approxi-

mately 1/4 to 1/3 of those of fuel A.

It is noted that fuel C (added later in the program) was to be considered a "cleaner"

* fuel.

The two fuels were evaluated at deposit tube temperatures of 2500, 300U, and

350 0 F. In addition, aluminum and stainless steel were evaluated with both the high-

, and intermediate-depositing fuels. The acid water was used only at (1) the standard

dilute mixture of hydrochloric, nitric, and sulfuric acid at the flow rate of 0.4 ml,/min.

S.,

7101
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GDIDAE GDT

APPARATUS APPARATUS

IN AIR

ACID WATER
MIXING AREA

* ,. _ATOMIZER.SPRAYER
S / ASSEMBLIES

a- (COLD)
:CARBURETOR .."

SLEEVE ."

.5 4 SECTION'

a (HOT)
a" INTAKE VALVE

DEPOSITING AREA
, .

- "EXHAUST

*,

""EXHAUST

FIGURE 2. GD/DAE AND GDT CONFIGURATIONS

* and (2) without acid water for both high- and intermediate-depositing fuels. Finally,

the main air flow was varied from the standard 61.0i ti/min to 30.5, 15.2 L/min, and

eventually 0 L/min.

Data for this phase of the program are summarized as Test Nos. 22-I through

22-25 in Table 6. Test Nos. 22-26 through 22-36 represent a second phase of optim-

ization in which both acid water and air to the acid nozzle (7.5 l,/ruin) were shut off

to seek optimum conditions for test time, fucl flow rate, and main air flow. Air flow

. from the fuel nozzle was maintained (in all tests) at 7.. l/min.

12
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Figure 3 shows the tube deposition of the high-depositing fuel A, using both stainless

steel and aluminum deposit tubes, at three different deposit tube temperatures of 2511"

3000, and 350°F and a fuel flow of 3.0 mL/min with acid water flow of (0.4 1./nun.

The highest optimum deposit was produced at 3000 F with no apparent catalytic eff'ect

between the aluminum or stainless steel deposit tubes. In addition, good reprodlucibilit'\

V was accomplished for two tests at 300 0 F.

The intermediate-depositing test fuel B was also evaluated at 2500), 3001. and

3501F (Figure 4) with a fuel flow of 3.0 mL/min and acid water flow of' 0.4 ruL/min.

The stainless steel deposit tube was only used at the 30 01F temperature because of*
%. ,. the initial results for fuel A, which showed no metallurgical effects. The results from

these data appear to be linear with temperature with the highest deposit at 35001F.-J

The difference between fuel A and fuel 13 deposit levels at 300uF met the initial

criteria set for this phase. Additionally, the difference between stainless steel and

O aluminum deposit tubes appeared to be insignificant. Therefore, because of the economics

involved in their manufacture and the deposit-to-tube weight ratio, the aluminum deposit

tube was selected for the majority of the remaining work.

The original purpose of the acid waier was to simulate the engine off-gases that

contributed to formation of carburetor throat deposits. Because the carburetor sleeve

section has been removed for MPI testing, the acid water flow wa.s al.o stopped to

evaluate its effect. Data from Table 6 were selected to demonstrate the effect of

main air flow on fuel A depositing tendencies at 3()001.' with and without acid water

in Figure 5, which suggests:

,. The lower the main air" flow, the higher the deposit level, arid

2. Acid watcr flow at 0.4 ml,/min at a ,ozzle air flow of 7.5 ,, min tends toward

lower deposit levels at a main air flow of' 30.5 l./min (onpi,'(ed to GI l1nlin.

0.- NOTE: In this and subsequent figures. deposit values used are( ragil, calculated
from the test fuel volume and deposit weight.

[•.
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3. Based on limited data, variation of fuel flow rate from 3 to 4 mL/min seemed

to have a minor effect on deposit level, while the 2 mL/min rate seemed

less repeatable and gave somewhat lower values.

Based on the favorable absolute deposit values of 11.2 mg (14.5 mg/L) and 3.2

mg (4.5 mg/L) (test Nos. 22-33 and 22-35) for test fuels A and B, respectively, which

used 30.5 L/min main air flow and no acid water, the initial absolute target values were

met, and the following conditions were selected (as optimized with respect to deposit

formation) for repeatability testing:

0 Test time set at 3 hours (fuel A gave > 10 mg for case of weighing)

. Fuel flow at 4.0 mL/min (tube did not appear flooded; deposit greater for

low time with high fuel flow, i.e., greater than 3 mL/min)

""""FUEL "A" - WITH ACID H20

a 3 mL/MIN FUEL FLOW RATE
- FUEL "A" - NO ACID H20

28. .2 mLJMIN FUEL FLOW RATE
.3 mLJMIN FUEL FLOW RATE
.4 mL/MIN FUEL FLOW RATE

S24

S20~

dc16h .

0.16

05 30 5

MAIN AIR FLOW LMIN

%[ IA'I" ()I: \IN AM II (N I I LL \ I ;W I
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0 Test tube temperature at 300'F (lower temperature required lower flom

rate for good deposit behavior)

0 Main air flow at 30.5 L/min (lower air flow rates gave deposits all over tube

with "run-out" of sleeves)

0 No acid water or nozzle air flow.

Under these conditions, fuel C (test No. 22-36) gave an absolute value of 2.3 ng (or

3.2 mg/b).

Table 7 is a listing of data for test runs beginning with test 22-37. Table 8 (based

on data from runs 22-37 to 22-68) provides a summary of average tube deposit values

for test fuels A, B, and C and four additives (W, X, Y, and Z) at two concentrations

(if and L abbreviated for "clean up" and "keep clean," respectively). These data suggest

that additive X is very effective while W is also very effective at the 11 concentration;

while X is better than W at the L (keep clean) concentration. Both additives Y and

'Z produced (n-heptane insoluble) deposits, which were higher in magnitude than that

obtained for the base fuel A. This is more vividly demonstrated in Figure 6, which also

contains data for test fuels B, BYH, 13ZH, C, and CYH. Additive fuel BYIf gave ver\

high deposits when compared to both base fuel B and additive fuel BZII, which were

essentially equivalent. Also included in Table 8 are calculated standard deviation values

* that indicate the repeatability of the deposit values.

.Test Nos. 22-81 through 22-84 using "clean" test fuel C and additive Y at the

* o11 (clean up) concentration suggested that the Y additive was not forming deposits in

and of itself at either 2500 or 3001F.

Since all four additives evaluated in this program were stated to be effective

in engine tests at optimum concentrations (H and L), conditions were sought under which

additives Y and Z would appear effective deposit modifiers.

,S,.
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TABLE 8. SUMMARY OF AVERAGE TUBE DEPOSITS FOR TEST FUEL
CODES A, B, C AND FOUR ADDITIVES IN TEST FUEL A

AT TWO CONCENTRATIONS

Tube Deposit, mg/L
Unwashed Washed

Standard
Fuel Code Average* Average* Deviation

A 19.6 14.9 1.7
B 9.2 3.6** 0.1
C 4.5 1.7 0.2

AWH 47.3 1.8 0.1
AWL 33.2 6.0 1.9

AXH 44.9 0.8 0.2
AXL 26.7 2.4 0.8

AYH 36.3 26.6 4.7
AYL 23.8 19.5 1.8

AZH 28.0 19.3 0.2
AZL NR NR NR

NR - Not Run
* - Average of Three Tests

•* -Average of Two Tests

-AWH
AWL

'3AXH
AXL

AYH
AYL
AZH

B iBYH
. BZH 7= Y

.CYH

02 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30

n-HEPTANE WASHED DEPOSITS, MG/L

FIGURE 6. 300OF OPTIMIZED CONDITIONS
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Table 9 summarizes test Nos. 22-61, 22-62, 22-69, 22-70, 22-71, and 22-91, which

were run to see if additives Y and Z were effective at 250°F (with all other parameters

the same as at 300 0 F). While the A deposit was very low (7.8 mg/L compared to 14.7

mg/L at 3001F), both AYH and AZH additives gave lower deposits (3.2 and 4.3 mg/L,

respectively), but AZL had little or no effect (6.9 and 7.0 mg/L).

Data for reduced fuel flow rate (3 mL/min) at high main air flow rate (61 L/min)

for base fuel A and additive-treated fuels AYH and AZH showed an increase in deposits

over fuel A (test Nos. 22-78, 22-79, and 22-80).

Figure 7 summarizes data for test fuel A and additive fuels AWH, AXH, AYH,

and AZH at various temperatures using the "optimized" test conditions of 30.5 L/min

main air, zero acid water/zero acid water nozzle air flow, and a fuel flow rate of 4
mL/min for 3-hour test periods. Note the effectiveness of additives W and X at both

2501 and 300°F compared to fuel A deposits. At 350 0 F, the efficacy of additive W

is equivalent to the base fuel A while X is 50 percent efficient in deposit reduction;

additives Y and Z show approximately 50 percent efficiency in deposit reduction at

250 0 F, but result in higher deposit levels at 300OF compared to the base test fuel A.

TABLE 9. OPTIMIZATION AT 250°F FOR FUEL A

Fuel Test Fuel Airflow Tube Deposit, mg/L
Code No. Flow Rate Rate Unwashed Washed

A 22-91 4 30.5 63.0 7.8
A 22-71 4 30.5 27.8 1.3?*

AZII 22-62 4 30.5 63.2 4.3
AZL 22-69 4 30.5 42.0 7.0

* AZL 22-70 4 30.5 42.7 6.9

AYII 22-61 4 30.5 46.5 3.2

A 22-77 3 30.5 32.2 8.0
A 22-78 3 61.0 9.9 3.4

AYH 22-79 3 61.0 18.9 11.7
AZIH 22-80 3 61.0 14.4 6.3

*? considered low outlier based on deposit appearance that locked heavier.
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Data for test Nos. 22-89 and 22-90 were superimposed on Figure 5 to provide

the comparison in Figure 8, which implies that reduced air flow results in the additive

Y becoming effective in giving reduced deposits (7.8 mg/L for AYtt versus approximately

30 mg/L for fuel A at 0 main air flow rate). This observation is reinforced in Figure

8, which also shows a value of 500 mg/L for fuel A based on data generated in Approach

II. Approach II uses the reactor with hot soak airflow rates of 2 L/min, which is much

lower than the total air flow rate achievable with the GDT apparatus.

F oE L -0BASED ON APPROACH II)~~~FUEL "A" O .. \REACTOR RESULTS

(LOW FLOW)

M M"A" - NO ACIDN

-FUEL "RA

25) 3 aLMN

A 4 LEW
24

(TEST NO 22-891

Is

3

12

TEST NO 22 90

4

AYH NM AM FLOW, UM

(LOW FLOW)
0

0 7.5 22.5
ITOTAL AIR FLOW, L/MIN

REQUIRES AIR-LESS SPRAY NOZZLE WIfM LOW VELOCITY

" 1
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The GDT apparatus design, i.e., cone spray with 7.5 L/min air nebulizer nozzle

• "-" and venturi baffles ahead of deposit tube, does not lend itself to "good" operation at

0 main airflow rates nor to reduced nebulizer spray nozzle airflow rates below 7.5 L/min.

Additionally, good spray development and fiel flow control seem to be best attained

at 3 to 4 mL/min, but not much below 3 mL/min.

Since the effectiveness of additives Y and Z appear to be linked to their inherent

volatility, which would then be affected by tube test temperature, air transfer (flow

rate), deposit exposure time, deposit tube-handling conditions (e.g., oven drying before

washing), etc., it is implied in Figure 8 that an "airless" spray nozzle apparatus may

ultimately be employed with very low main-air flow to properly rate the effectiveness

(of this type of additive's ability) to modify MPI-type deposits. Such an apparatus does

not now exist and would require development. Thus, it was decided to explore the "addi-

tive volatility theme" by performing a limited matrix of tests using ISD apparatus.

It should be noted that additive thermal or oxidative stability may be the dominating

mechanism, rather than (or in conjunction with) volatility. This mechanism would effect

bench test deposit levels for these additives; hence the choice of the term "Additive

Volatility Theme."

The Induction System Deposit (ISD) Mlethod,_7 Federal 'rest Method 500.1 of Federal

Standard 791C,( 9 ) utilizes a flat spray (air-nebulizer) nozzle and is operated at a fuel

flow rate of 2.0 mL/min with a nozzle air flow rate of 11.8 L/min. Figure 9 is a schema-

tic representation of the ISD apparatus. Better sensitivity and repeatability can be

-IAIR

FUEL RESERVOIR (. S

SPRAY NOZZLE

FLAT SPRAY

HOUSING

FUEL

S DEPOSIT TUBE

HEATING ROD

O~ ,
'.II( U II 9. SCEIIMATIC RI'P It LSLNTATION ()f IN U(TION SYSTL,%M1) EPOSIT (ISID) APPAATUS (:LI1). TI ST M ElII) 50(0.1)
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A. achieved with this apparatus when larger fuel volumes are used as opposed to the oU(

mL of fuel called for in Method 500.1. Using 300 mL of fuel sprayed at 2 rlL/min onto

a tube at 3001F, followed by 30 minutes of 2301F oven-drying of the deposit tube prior
to fuel and n-heptane washing, the data in Table 10 were generated. In Table 10, it

-. is noted that additives Y and Z are much less effective than N and X, mr'u both AYL

and AZL gave higt-er deposit levels than fL,'l A. Additives W and X produced ver\ low
values (0.7 and 0.3 mg/L, respectively) at the If concentration. AWL and :\XL were

not run, but would be expected to show a degree of effectiveness. Note the directionalx

lower value obtained for fuel B (1.0 mgr/L) compared to fuel A (8.0 mgc/L).

'To further explore the volatility theme, modified ISD tests (performed without
drying the deposit tube after the 150-minute fuel spray period) have qualitatively and
quantitatively provided visual and gravimetric data that show additives Y and /. to be

- . effective in test fuel A at the If concentration (see Table 11). For data in Table 11.

TABLL 10. RESULTS OF INDUCTION SYSTEM DEPOSIT IEST
(with Post 'rest Oven Heating)

July 20-28, 1987

Tube Deposit Tube Deposit
Test Tube Fuel Vashed,* Normalized,

- Fuel Temp, GF Volume, mL mg/300 mL mg/L

A 30 300 2.4**
(A) (300) (300) (2.9) (9.7)***
A WI I 3'0 300 0.2 0.7
AYlI 300 300 1.9 6.3
AX H 3 0 0 300 0.1 0.3
AZH 300 300 2.2 7.3
B 3010 300 0.3 1.0
AYL 300 300 6.3 21.0
5 0% AYL +

".2 50% A 300 300 4.8 16.0
AZL 300 300 3.2 10.7-,5' 50 " AZI, +

50"o A 300 300 3.2 10.7

* Tube oven-dried for :30 minutes at 23J0 F, cooled for I hour, then washed with
test fuel, followed by n-heptane rinse and oven-drying for 30 minutes at 23(11

** Value is lower than an expected value cf apprcximately 5 111-/30() fill, or
17 mg/I, based on data in Table 2.

*** Parentheses ( ) same as * but only n-heptane washed. dJhl\ 28, 1 987
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300 mL of fuel were used (at 2 niL,/iin on a 300)"1 tape), followed by a 3-.lirlute 'ool

down period in the ISI) test i'ig and J to I0 nminute.s at I'oonI tem iperattire. I'lle dte)osit

tube wis then i miiersed in stirred fuel for' 4 minute> aind sequcntiall i'in e(d in t w .o

beakers of n-heptane to remove fuel. The tube was then oven dried for' 3) minutes

tit 230"F, cooled for 30mi minutes at roonI tenrpe'ature. placed in a de.-icciator foi 2 I oulrs

minimum and then weighed. In addition to quantitative data in latl 11, the behaviors

of the deposit in the fuel and n-heptane wash were observed. l:uel \ deposits appear'ed

to be insoluble, but flaking fi'om the tube surface a> observCd. )Cpo> its from fuels

,.\YtII and ..\7.t simnpl\ dissolved fr'om the tuabe su rface %,itt no obseivable flaking. Depos-

its fr'om ..AY1 neither- flaked nor' dissolved. Ihese results lid been ohserved qualitatively

pr'evIousl\, but the\ ar'e in I'able II supported b\ quaintitative'ult>. It ha> been specu-

lated that the high value for' fuel :\ (50.1 1ug, l a> opposed to W1 e xpe<ted vahlie of' 15

to 20 mg; L) ma% have been enhanced b\ washing in fUel a, oppoe to just n-heptarie.

wherein absor'ption of fuel A into its deposit occurs' and is rot rinsed oat b\ ttie n-heptane

rinsing. It is mor'e likel\ that the laborator\ sam ple had deterior'ated.

On September 10, 1987, it was leat'ned that the ('( cai' te>t on test fuel A at

L(G&(G had resulted in severe MPl fouling,. 'ests of bulk fuel samples from Sw 1(1 and

LG. G (test run codes CRC-5 and C RC-I:3) showed low ISI) Value, of 1.h and 1 .11 lg/301M

mL, respectively. However, these values compared favorabl w ith the 1.3 ng,/i3I0 nL

value for fuel A from a freshly opened drum coded 15733 (Table 2). h:valuation of additive

Y in fuel A (from drum 15733) at 275I- qualitativelk modified tire deposit. making it

fuel-washable, but gave quantitative deposit weights essentially equal to the base fuel

(test runs CRC-11 and CRC-12) when washed in test fuel.

The test deposit levels data (in Table 11) at 275" were higlier than at 3()'"f: (for

drum 1573:3 and the EG&G fuel). Ilowever the data were still rauch lower than the
O

1.3-15 mg/L range in the GDT runs 22-37 through 22-39. 22-94, and 22-95 (Table 7).

To incr'ease the deposit level, the ISD tube holder was pla'ed in a vertical position for
downward spraying onto the tube, as is the case with the (;I)T. After' I'unnin" sevcr'al

-,%'. tests (run codes C RC-I 5 through CRC-1 8). the conditions of 275 "t : t bc temperature

, Uwith a spray nozzle air flow of 6 L/min was chosen for' liited additive, tetirng. ['act

S.'."flow r'ate in all runs was maintained at 2 ml,/min. Itiese data (('I ('-11 tir'oigth ( 11( -22)
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'5 A

AYH

AYL

AZH

.1 AZ2H I

02468 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 2830
FUEL-WASHED DEPOSfTS, mg/L

*AZ2H is "Z" at two times "I" concentration in fuel "A".

FIGURE 10. 275 0 F ISD CONDITIONS
% '. (Data from Table 11)

are graphically summarized in Figure 10. The figure vividly demonstrates the ability

of this modified ISD method to rate base fuel as a high-deposit fuel and to show the

efficacy of additives Y and Z. Under these conditions, it would be expected that additives

W and X would also be effective and that fuel B would give lower deposits than fuel

A.

It is noted that the test configuration (vertical ISD) is physically very similar

to the GDT configuration (Figure 2) but provided the much lower air flow rate desired

based on the "additive volatility" theme.

C. Conclusions

Bench test conditions were sought to simulate the driving cycle thought to empha-

size MPFI fouling, i.e., 15-minute urban driving followed by a 45-minute soak period.

In the bench test, a deposit tube is kept at a constant temperature to simulate the "hot

[ O soak period." To simulate injector fuel weepage (leakage) during the "hot soak period."

test fuel is sprayed at a controlled rate onto the hot deposit tube. After a sufficient

27
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-" - test period (spraying fuel onto the hot tube for time periods ranging from 1 to 6 hours)

- to provide weighable deposit on the tube, the deposit tube is washed with fuel or n-hep-

tune at room temperature to simulate the washing of the injector-metering orifice

during the driving section of the vehicle test cycle.

* .Based on selected test criteria for the high deposit fuel A and intermediate deposit

fuel B, a set of optimized test conditions were established, using the apparatus described

in SAE Paper No. 790204 with the carburetor sleeve section removed. This configuration

is referred to as the Gasoline Detergency Test (GDT). The test conditions arrived at

during the first phase of this program included a test time of 3 hours with main airflow
at 30.5 L/min, fuel flow of 4 mL/min, no acid flow, and aluminum deposit tube at 3000 F.

Under these conditions, fuels A (high-deposit Ashland Batch No. 4), B (intermediate

deposit Phillips J), C (low-deposit Indolene Clear), and additives W, X, Y, and Z in fuel

A (at two concentrations If for high and L for low) were tested for repeatability and

additive efficacy. Data showed:

, Base fuels are ranked for deposit tendencies repeatably based on calculated

standard deviation values

* Fuel A with additives gave repeatable results based on standard deviation

* Additives IV and X at H and L concentrations were effective in reducing

deposit levels (below that of base fuel A) as measured by n-heptane-washed

deposit weights

* Additives Y and Z gave repeatable deposit levels greater than the high deposit

base fuel A at both H and L concentrations for Y and H concentration for

.z

* Additives Y and Z at the H concentration in intermediate fuel B resulted

in increased deposit levels using Y but not Z

* Additive Y had neutral effect in fuel C, giving very low values as did fuel

C. These data suggested that the volatility of additive Y (and by inference,

perhaps, additive Z) was involved in the lack of efficacy of additive Y in

fuel A as opposed to thermal or oxidative additive instability.

Since all four additives are assumed to be effective in vehicle tests, tempera-

ture and air flow rates were varied to find conditions at which additives Y and Y, (in

fuel A) provided a deposit soluble in n-heptane or the test gasoline itself. lased on
S
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promising data at very low air flow rates and/or- lower, temperatures, it was theorized

that additive volatility (while not disallowing thermal and/or oxidative stability) was

,a critical property of additives Y and Z. Design of the GDT apparatus does riot lend

itself to good repeatable operations at low air flow rates due to cone nozzle design.

A system utilizing airless spray technology was suggested but not evaluated.

Trests with the (Federal Test Method 500.1) ISD apparatus show that thle volatility

of additives Y and Z (at the 1-1 concentration in fuel A) can be overcome at 300u1F, using

300 mL of test fuel followed by cooling and then washing with test fuel. Use of 2751)F

test temperature showed improved efficacy of additives Y and Z, especially when oriented

in a vertical rather than horizontal spray position. The latter modified procedure used

fuel washing after cooling to room temperature and showed fuel A to give high-deposit

5levels comparable to that of the GDT procedure. The ISD apparatus operated in this

configuration is very similar to the GDT configuration, but affords the use of much
lower air flow rates, a flat fuel spray, and improved baffle arrangement.

* It is noted here that in bench tests of this type, the deposit levels may not be

the most useful information for a user to judge a fuel's propensity for forming MPFI

deposits. The deposit behavior during fuel-washing in the test procedure may be the

key to commercial fuel screening for acceptability when considered in conjunction with

the magnitude of deposit formed. In other words, observation that the deposit dissolves

into the fuel during washing (independent of whether total deposit removal occurs) may

form the basis for judging a gasoline acceptable for commercial use. When no dissolution

is observed (indicating the absence of additives), then thle magnitude of deposit weight

would determine utility.

D. Recommendations

For the GDT apparatus, it is recommended that:

. Compare GUT data results to INPFI-fouling results being developed for CRC

at EG&G for fuel A and additives W, X, Y, and Z (at the L concentration).

. If additives Y and Z. are shown to be effective additives, then consider devel-

opment of optimized repeatable procedure at main air flows much lower

6 than 30.5 L/min rate using 250OF or 30001' tube temperature.

* 29
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S. Optimized condition should consider use of test fuel (followed by n-heptane)

for tube deposit washing (rather than only n-heptane) after tube has cooled

to room temperature and without the 60-minute after-test deposit tube

heating.
U.:

* l)epending on the degree of correlation found for the GDT data and the MPFI-fouling

data, it is recommended:

. That the modified ISD (Federal Test Method 500) operated in a vertical

spray position be evaluated for test repeatability and that results at 2750

be compared to the CRC MPFI-fouling test results.

Ill. APPROACH 11: BOMB METHOD

A. General

Rather than attempting to modify an existing method to measure the MPFI deposit-

forming tendencies of gasolines, the Bomb Method was developed to simulate more

closely those conditions which result in deposits being formed on injector tips in service.

- The most "successful" driving cycle that results in injector fouling requires a 15-minute

-. operating period, followed by a 45-minute soak period. A number of observations and

* studies carried out earlier by various researchers have suggested M PFI fouling is exacer-

bated under the following conditions:
U.

. Fuel slowly but continuously coating the injector pintle during the soak period.

It is generally agreed that slow-weeping injectors foul much more readily

than non-weeping or high-weeping injectors.

• Elevated temperatures or thermal gradients in the vicinity of the injectors.

Road tests and driving cycles for creating deposits have shown that engine
6

temperatures must be sufficiently high after engine shutdown to provide

adequate heat during the soak period.

, Slow laminar flow of fuel on the metal surface of the pintle, followed by
I

exposure to sufficiently high temperatures in alternate cycles.

i30
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Although certain metals may offer a catalytic surface, stainless steel is known

to be extremely inert. Thus, the stainless steel pintle is not believed to be a contributing

factor to the kinetics of any reaction that may be occurring. Since pressure in the

port is close to atmospheric, prcssure was also eliminated as a possible requirement

- for fouling to occur.

B. Experimental

To provide uniform heat in a closed system, a Parr Bomb Calorimeter was modified

to accommodate a variety of probes as illustrated in Figure Ila. The Parr Bomb was

chosen because it is a readily available shelf item that can provide high temperatures

in a safe environment. Initially, five holes were drilled into the device to accommodate

two thermocouples, a "sleeve" holder, a spray tip, and an intake air tube.

As reported in an earlier progress report, efforts to measure deposits from atomized

fuel were unsuccessful. The weights of washed deposits were inconsistent. This lack

of consistent results was largely attributed to erratic spray patterns on the surface

of the steel sleeve. Thus, it was decided to abandon the spray technique and to revise

the delivery system so that the process occurring on injector tips could be more closely
simulated.

As a result, the apparatus was subsequently modified to achieve the following

objectives:

0 Deliver a given amount of fuel slowly across a metal test surface for 15

minutes.

9 Allow all the fuel to remain on the metal test specimen during a 45-minute

"soak" cycle.

* Utilize a delivery system designed to deliver a measurable ainount of fuel

while carrying out the two steps above in alternate cycles.
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The schematic in Figure lib illustrates the modifications introduced in order to

achieve these objectives. As seen in the schematic, a "J" sleeve was prepared by cutting

da 6-in. stainless steel tube so as to form a trough for the fuel delivered by a variable

syringe pump. As described in an earlier progress report, the experiments were performed

as follows:

The test fuel was added to the "J" tube by using a 6-in. stainless st, el needle attach-
ed to a 5-mL syringe positioned in a syringe pump as shown in Figure 12. The variable
syringe pump was set to deliver fuel at 0.07 mL per minute so that approximately 1
mL of fuel was slowly added over a 15-minute period. All the fuel delivered at this
rate remained in the trough during the 15-minute soak cycle. Temperatures in the bomb

. were maintained at 290°F ± 50 during the cycle. This cycle consisted of adding I mL
- of fuel and allowing to soak for 20 minutes. The cycle was repeated until 5 mL of fuel

were added to the tube. Ambient pressure was maintained in the system by allowing
vapor to escape from the delivery tube and through an additional small opening in the
top of the bomb; temperatures were measured using two thermocouples that were placed
in the center of the bomb approximately 2.5 cm from the J tube.

The "J" tube did not perform as well as anticipated. Gasoline delivered to the

tube had a tendency to settle in the trough a, d did not always evaporate completely.

Hence, it was decided to increase the surface area of the test specimen to allow complete

evaporation of the fuel.

/.* :A cylindrical configuration was designed in order to optimize the surface area,

thereby accommodating a greater volume of fuel. Several l1.040-in, holes were drilled

through the neck of an aluminum cylinder to allow the fuel to cover the 1-in. O.D. X

4-in. long outer surface of the cylinder as shown in Figure 13. Schematics for the final

modifications used throughout the remainder of the project are shown as Figures 12

and 14.

Initial experiments using the cylinder produced reasonably good results. However.

it was observed that, when tested as discussed previously, fuel occasionally accumulated

at the bottom of the cylinder. To ensure complete coating of the cylinder surface without

fuel dripping from the tip, compressed clean air was passed through the center of the

bomb. This procedure assisted in volatilizing the fuel during the soak c\cle. It was

noted that passing air through the bomb at approximately 2 L/min would permit increasing

the amount of fuel being tested. The rate of fuel and total volume could be increased
from (1.07 mL/min and 5 mL to I.l :L/min and h mL without fuel reaching the tip of

the cylinder.
O
,*. *J
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Time and monetary constraints did not allow the study of additional parameters.

Thus, it was decided to perform the experiments under the following conditions:

1) The aluminum cylinders were scrubbed vigorously with a scouring pad, and followed
with washings of heptane/toluene (70/30) and acetone. The cylinders were then
placed in an oven at 1501F for 0.5 hour and, afterward, cooled in a desiccator.

2) The test cylinder was placed in the bomb and the power was turned on to heat
the system. Then a disposable 10-mL syringe fitted with a 10-in. stainless steel
needle was charged with 9 mL of the test fuel. The filled syringe was positioned

in the syringe pump holder with the needle tip leading into the top of the test
sleeve.

3) Upon reaching 300 0 F ± 50, the syringe pump was turned on, and fuel was delivered
at a rate of 0.1 mL/min for 15 minutes.

4) After 15 minutes, the syringe pump was turned off. Then, 2 L/min of compressed,
bottled air was passed through the apparatus to the center of the bomb.

5) After 30 minutes of "soaking," the pump switch was turned on to begin delivering
fuel to the cylinder.

6) After delivering a total of 9 mL of fuel to the test surface and allowing for the
last "soak" cycle, the bomb was turned off and cooled to about 150"F. The bomb
cover was removed, and the cylinder was placed in a desiccator.

7) Upon reaching room temperature, the cylinder was weighed, and then washed
.three times in three 300-mL beakers containing 250 mL of heptane/toluene (70/30).

The cylinder was then transferred to a 250°F oven for 0.5 hour (or overnight).

8) Upon drying, the cylinder was removed from the oven. It was then placed in a
desiccator, allowed to cool to room temperature, and then weighed to the nearest
0.1 mg. Weights are reported as "unwashed" and "washed."

Although the experimental procedure as described above can be carried out in

approximately 7 hours, the time frame can probably be reduced considerably. For exam-

ple, some time-consuming lab techniques such as placing the cylinders in a desiccator
O

during the drying procedure may not be necessary.

C. Results and Discussion

The results from evaluating Ashland Batch 4 (fuel A) and Indolene (fuel C) b\

the Bomb Method are presented in Tables 12 and 13. The date of each test is listed
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in the first column while the operating conditions, total Unmunt of fuel tested. on wUshed

and washed deposit>. and test specimen are all listed in corresponding Columns.

The washed deposits are classified as "permanent" deposits. It is assUM0ed that

-. these deposits v. ould eventuall\ build up on injector tips, while unwashed deposits are

considered fuel soluble.

The fuel labeled PFI was taken from a 55-gallon drum received from Ashland

in January and labeled Drum 11. In March 1987, approximatel 2 gallons were transferred

to a hexane-washed can. and were stored in the lab at ambient temperatures until Sep-

tember, 1987. lDrumn 1ll. which was also received] in Januar, , remained sealed at tempera-

tures of' ,361-3811' until 1 gallon was taken from the drum on September 1. 1987. The

-' Drum I sample was received in December and, while several samples were drawn from

it, the drum remained sealed at 380F. The sample designated Pi5--8-87 was obtained

from a 6,000-gallon Ashland fuel delivery received in August 1987; Ashland-EG&G was

presumably shipped to E(;-(; sometime during August. As seen by the corrteponding

dates in the first column, the quantity of deposits obtained from the Ashland fuel dropped

considerably beginning about the first week in September (9-1-87) when compared to

deposits obtained earlier in the program.

After noting the drop in washed deposits from the PF1 sample (9-01-87) and a low

value fro r Dru01 1 {.-()91-87), a test on freshly drawn fuel from DruT 1I was run on 9-02-87.

f:, rom this test, onl\ 1.2 mg of washed deposits were obtained. A repeat of the Pf1

sample on 9-0)4-87 resulted in onl 0.2 mg of washed deposits. \lthough the drop in

"Aashed deposits appears to var\ from sample to sample, the results are reasonably consis-

% tent for samples tested in duplicate except for the PIlA sample, which was re-run on

9-11-87 and one of the tests on l)rum 111. The results of the duplicate runs on samples

from )rum 1I, P65-8-87 and \slhland-tC(;&(;. nevertheless, were reasonably consistent.

l esulIt> fr-om 1 running Indolene. whi lh a> used as a control, are presented in Table

13. The term, "Indolene" tnd "New Indolenc" were given to Indolene on hand for the

04

.. ea rlv par it ' ti~e prograi ra 1d( a new hat c h! ti ned later in thle project. Except for

*,5 one test on h-2,h- 7. the washed deposits dlita were consistently below 1 rag.
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Tests carried out on additives W, X, Y, and Z are presented in 'Fables 14 through

17. At both clean-up and keep-clean concentrations, measurable deposits were quite

small compared to the base fuel. These small values suggested that "permanent" washed

deposits were not allowed to form on the test cylinders. Moreover, measurable washed

deposits averaged less than indolene deposits, particularly with tests using additives

W and Y.

The data presented on 'Fables 14 through 17 represent tests carried out on additive-

treated Ashland fuel. As reported earlier, A signifies Ashland fuel, while W, X, Y, and

Z represent additives from four different distributors (2 amine-type and 2 polymeric-type

additives). Finally, the H and L in the code signify recommended clean-up concentrations

(H for high) or keep-clean concentrations (L for low). Very low values for washed deposits

were measured from the Ashland fuel treated with either high or low concentrations

of any of the additives.

S Serial dilutions of Ashland fuel treated at keep-clean concentrations were prepared

by diluting the original additive-treated fuels (AWL, AXL, AYL, and AZL) one-to-one

with the PFI base fuel. For example, AWL was diluted 1:1 by simply blending 50 percent

of AWL with 50 percent of the original PFI Ashland fuel. That 50/50 blend was then

diluted to 1:3 by blending the 50 percent sample I to I with the PFI base fuel, resulting

in a sample containing 25% additive-treated fuel and 75% PFI Ashland base fuel. The

final dilution contained approximately 3 percent of the additive-treated fuel (AWL)

and 97 percent of the PFI base fuel.

As seen in Table 14, deposits for additive W appeared to begin increasing at about

a 1/8 concentration level. Except for one sample, a definite increase in washed deposits

was observed at 1/16 and 1/32 concentration levels.
o

The same distinct trend was not observed with additives X. Y. and Z as shown

in Tables 15, 16, and 17. However, there was some indication of deposit build-up at

lower concentrations for additive X.

-•. As pointed out earlier, some concern was expressed when the drop in washed depos-

its was observed on 9-1-87, shortly after the dilution studies were carried out. The
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If the two highest (14.8 and 22.0 mg/9 m l) and lowest (0.2 and 01.2 mlg-/ ml.) values

are discarded and the values for washed deposits run from 6-12-87 through 9-W-87 alre

averaged, the washed deposits would total about 50 mrg/lU u nL. I lence. compared to

a washed gum value from Ashland fuel of about 5 to 7 g/!!100 by 1) '381. the was,hed

deposits b\ the Bomb Method are about nine times greater. It should also be noted

that as washed gum values by L)381 increased as a function of time, which wvould be

anticipated, washed deposit Values by the bomb method decreased. This observtion

strongly suggests that the deposits observed by the bomb method are distinct!, different

from existent gums present in fuel A. It further suggests that a u aieicl reaction on

the cylinder surface must be taking place with certain species present in fuel \. More-

over. it may also be concluded that the particular species undergoing 'herical transform-

ation in fuel A diminish as a function of time and perhaps storage temperature. %%hile

existent gums increase.

[he lack of reproducible data obtained by the Bomb Method can no doubt be attri-

bted to the method of applying fuel to the surface of the cylinder. B\ creating a dead

volume space above a newl\ designed cylinder to ensure uniform, quantitative application

of fuel to the surface, it is anticipated reproducible results can be obtained b\: the Bomb

Mfethod.

). Summary and Conclusions

A novel approach for measuring _,IPFI injector deposit-forming tendencies of fuel

tia> been evaluated. By slowly coating a cylindrical metal surface with a thin film of

-Ia. oline and applying sufficient amounts of heat in alternate cycles of coating and "soak-

i g. two critical requirements of deposit formation were utilized.

The deposit generated from a known injector-fouling fuel (fuel A) were measured

.r~'rrretri:all\ and compared to a relatively "clean" fuel (fuel C). Though some difficult\

ith reproducibility was evident, significantly greater concentrations of deposits were

•-'"i,:urCd from fuel A 'Ohen compared to fuel C. Fuel \ was treated with two different

I-,.tpe of additive>--polv meric and amine-from four different manufacturers at hilh,

.- "'lan-p levels and low. keep-clean concentrations and evaluated b\ the Bomb Method.

.', fe. depo-i ts were measured b\ any of the additive-treated fuels at high or low
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Greatly reduced levels of each additive in fuel A were tested for "additive re spone"

b\ measLrifng deposit formation as a function of additive concentration. Sever-al (iditie->

appeared to begin losing their efficacy at lower concentrations in fuel :\. [he lak

of reproducibile results has been attributed to uneven coating of the test cylinder %,ithi

. fuel as a result of the design of the delivery system. 'l1ie approach and metat iclk,

are believed to have a great deal of merit. With an improved design of the d(2v1,,,

.,\stem and optimization of experimental par'ameters, the Bomb Method promi>e s to

be a viable bench test method for measuring the deposit-forming tendencies of fLil.

L'. Recommendations

The results presented herein, in addition to observations made \hile developingI

the Bomb Method, suggest that additional work will be required to optimize tile test

parameters for measuring the injector deposit tendencies of fuels. It is anticipated

* that critical evaluation of all the variables in the method will result in improvement>

. upon the reproducibility and accuracy of the method. It is recommended, therefore.,

that the following modifications and/or studies be carried out in effcrts to petfect the

Bomb Method:

1 Riedesign both the cylinder and delivery system such that a riven alIi~lmt

of fuel completely covers the exposed outer surface uniforml\.

2. \ar\ temperatures in the bomb in 10C increments from 80' ( T17) I

-"h15)' 0 (I011 1) in order to find the optimum temperature for deposit flormtluoll.

3. Stud\ the effects of exposure and flow rate using oases such a> ox\cel (w

* sul fur dioxide in addition to compressed air upon deposit formation.

4. Vary the finish of both stainless steel and aluminum test ('\linder-l to -tud,,

the effects, surface porosity may have upon deposit formation.
0

3. \ttenipt to procure and evaluate several " fresh" ('o I1lcial I tei> 1t

ianue from imlild to severe in 1P1'I deposit-forminr tenden('ies.
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\.Nfler all tile parameters have been optimiized, several additive.> will be

cv alua ted u>,i no- the same cornmercijal fuels to determnine additive res-ponse

A. (epo it formation versus additive concentration.

)r~t~il the (jeposit-forming fesiL-prntrecovery increments and

talate ten distillation cuts to determine which fraction(s) are involved

in~p'i formation.

r ar'; out precparativecolm craobla phy to isolate aromatic, olefinic,

ai~ nIL>atarte-rich fractions to determine which class of compounds is respon-

U ~le for injector fouling.

\.~'~i~addlitional observations and experimental findings may, present other

<riitie- to perfect the bomb method, it is anticipated that the foregoing studings

* vo ilfficient information and data to result in a simple, direct, rapid, inexpen-

:ti e tive ben2rch test for screening fuels with a tendency to form injector depos-
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